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outhcastern Utah is one of the
most remote and least visited
areas in the continental United
States. The starkly beautiful
high-desert region is dotted
with broad mesas, deep can-
yons, visually arresting natural

arches and isolated mountain ranges.
About 40 miles south of the town

of Moab, an unassuming two-lane road
intersects Highway 191, the main north-
south route through the rcgion.  If you
travel east along this road, you'll soon
enter the Lisbon Valley area. A flat, arid
plain filled with sage and scrub brush,
the broad valley stretches for miles in
all directions. It sccms about as empty
as land can be-until you notice some-
thing glinting in the sunshine up ahead.
There, looking a bit like a George Lucas-
inspired space outpost, sits a Unocal oil
and gas processing plant.

It's an unlikely location, to say the
least.   But Unocal has been producing
oil here for more than 27 years.

"This is definitely small-scale as oil

and gas operations go," says area pro-
duction superintendent Roger Dom-
browski.  "But we've been very success-
ful here for a long time."

Ijeft,an oil  Pipelilee  §7lakes through  a  can-

yon in utah's remote Li§bo7ivalley.Unocal
is about to begin a new endeavor here:the

production and Sale of helium. Right, a
Section of the gas processing plant.

More than 47 million barrels of oil
have been produced at Lisbon since
the field was first developed back in
1961.   Production peaked at 11,000
barrels per day in the mid-'60s.   Since
then, the yield has steadily declined,
dropping to just over I,150 barrels per
day by mid-1989.

"We're still profitable now as an oil

producer, but we're approaching the
point where the return won't justify the
effort," Dombrowski says. "That's in-
cvitable with any oil field, and that's
usually when you prepare to pack up
and move on."

But Unocal won't bc packing up
here any time soon. Thanks to ad-
vanced processing technology and a
bold new marketing plan, the Lisbon
Valley operation is about to get a new
lcasc on life. A major plant expansion
is in the works that will move Unocal
into a new endeavor: the production
and sale of helium.

"When you mention helium, most

people think of party balloons and
blimps," says Dombrowski.  "That's
about all it was used for in the past. But
today, helium has a growing number of
high-tech applications. It's a very rare,
strategic element-and Unocal has one
of the largest deposits in the world,
right here in the Lisbon Valley."

The Lisbon Valley story began back
in 1959, when the field was discovcrcd
by Pure Oil Company, later to merge
with Unocal.   Part of a larger geologic
area known as the Paradox Basin, the
region had been explored by oil hun-
ters for several years.  When seismic
studies conducted by Pure geologists
just south of the La Sal mountains
looked promising, the company sunk
a wildcat well in the highly faultcd area.
The well came in at 730 barrels of oil
per day, leading to development of the
Lisbon field.

Operated by Unocal, which has a
52-percent interest, the Lisbon unit
remains the only major oil and gas
project in the I.isbon Valley. The oil
deposit is located roughly 8,000 feet
below the surface, in a formation
known as the Mississippian. Recover-
ing the oil-which has a high water
content and is associated with an cxtcn-
sive "cap" of sour, high-sulfur gas-
has been an ongoing challenge.

To help sustain reservoir pressure
and improve oil production, gas injec-
tion was initiated in 1962. Of the 34
wells that have been drilled in the field,
15 are currently producing and five arc
used to rcinjcct produced gas back into
the formation. The gas cycling tech-
nique has been highly successful, de-
spite the difficulties posed by the area's
remoteness and rugged terrain.

"This is not the easiest country to

operate in," says field and plant fore-
man Jay Axtell, a Lisbon unit veteran
who has worked here fi.om the very
beginning. "Put it this wayLcout here,
you know you're not in East Texas."

A tour of the field, located just east
of the processing plant, will confirm
that. Although the plant itself sits on
lcvcl ground, the wells are in an area of
rugged, red hills that are cut by narrow,
twisting canyons. Each well must have
its own adjacent unit to separate oil,
gas and water for measurement; thcsc
are then recombincd and sent to the
processing plant by pipelinc. The lines
snake through the canyons, climb over
hills and bend around huge boulders.



he tricky terrain can lead to
some adroit maneuvering on
the part of field personnel-
in more ways than one."When
we were drilling a few years
back, one of our guys was
sent out to flag a well site spe-

cified by the geologists," Axtell recalls.
"The location tuned out to be directly
on top of a sharp pinnacle situated
above a deep chasm. Wc convinced
them to change to an altcmate site."

Lisbon's current yield of I,150
barrels of oil per day is augmented by
the production of natural gas liquids
(NGLs). Roughly 400 barrels a day of
natural gasoline,  18,000 gallons of pro-
pane and ,12,000 gallons of butane are
produced. The propane and butane
are sold in liquid form, and shipped
out by truck. Natural gasoline is mixed
into the crude oil stream, which leaves
the plant by pipeline.

The NGI.s are associated with
about 60 million cubic feet per day of
sour inlet gas.  It is this gas, currently
reinjected into the reservoir, that holds
the key to the Ijisbon unit's future.

"In most oil fields that have sub-

stantial volumes of associated gas, the
normal scenario when oil production
becomes uneconomic is to begin pro-
ducing the gas for sale,"explains Dave
Peters, Lisbon uric project manager.
This phase in a field's fife, referred to
as "blowdown,"can last for just a short
time or for several years, depending on
the resource and the economics.

"Here, wc have a large volume of

associated gas, so blowdown was con-
sidered from the beginning as a major
phase of the development," Peters says."As the time drew nearer, we began to

study the altcmatives more closely"
In conjunction with scientists at the

Science & Tcchno[ogy Division (chief
among them reservoir engineer Ron
May), Lisbon unit production engincer
Paul Ijokke began studying the field's
reservoir charactcristics.

"S&T put together a sophisticated

computer model of the reservoir,"
Lokke explains. "This allowed us to
compare altcmative blowdown schemes
from engiveering, processing and eco-
nomics points of view. All of the studies
indicated the  optimum time to beSn
blowdown was at hand."

The unique mture of the Lisbon
gas deposit opened up several possibil-
ities for pursuing the blowdown phase.
In addition to marketable products
such as ethane and natural gas, the re-
source has a relatively high percentage
of inert (inactivc) gases-mostly nitro-
gen and carbon dioxide-that arc not
marketable. The inlet gas also has a
high sulfur content, which will require
application of a sulfur-removal technol-
ogy.   But this will yield a marketable
product in the form of elemental sulfur.

More intriguing to those develop-
ing the blowdown scenarios was the
reservoir's high helium content-
about .8 percent, more than double the
amount usually found in gas deposits.

The unusually high volume of he-
lium in the Lisbon resource warranted
giving it a closer look as a potential
marketable product. So as part of the
blowdown planning project, Peters and
his team had a helium marketing study
done last year.  What they leamcd was
both suiprising and encouraging.

Left, a worker loads a mag-
netic resonance imaging
machine with liqt4id helium.
The superconducting magnets
ttsed in these adr)anced
medical dimgnostic  deTJice§
are  cooled by the  Product.

"Demand for both liquid and gas-

eous helium has undergone amazing
growth in recent years," says Peters."Worldwide demand was under I bil-

lion cubic feet per year in  1977. By
1987, it was 2.2 billion cubic feet per
year-and demand is continuing to
grow at about a lo-percent annual rate."

Helium is the only known substance
that does not become a solid at temp-
eratures approaching absolute zcro-
the tcmpcrature at which all molecular
motion ceases. It is also inert and ex-
tremely light. These properties give
hehium valuable applications in a host
of industrial, medical, electronic and
other fields-particularly in the area
of cooling systems. CAT scanners, mag-
netic resonance imagers, high-energy
linear accelerators and supercomputcrs
are just a few of the devices that use
helium for cooling.

Since it remains in gaseous form
down to -452 degrees Fahrenheit, hc-
lium also finds applications in cold envi-
ronments as a gas. Gaseous helium is
used to pressurize fuel tanks in the
space shuttle, for example. It is also
employed as a cooling gas in some
types of nuclear reactors because it will
not pick up or transmit radioactivity.

Other uses are widely varied.  He-
lium is employed for leak detection in
pipeline systems, to purge various types
of storage tanks, and in commercial
diving. Mixed with oxygen in diving
tanks, helium gas enables divers to
work in deeper water and stay down
longer without the danger of nitrogen
poisoning.



HELIUM  APPLICATIONS

C,lochiiiise f rom  aboi7e:  Project  unanager
Dave  Peters  (right)  and Plant and field

foreman  Jay A:xtell totytr the plant
grottnds; one of the Lisbon field's wells;
Peters  and A)ctell I)att§e  aboTJe  a I)aar of
hqt4id Propane  Storage tanks.
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eteorolodsts and other
scientists use helium in re-
search balloons, and the
gas is also used in the log-
Sng industry to move tim-
ber by balloon. Novelty
balloons are a well-known

market, of course-but they only take
up one percent of the world's growing
demand for helium,

Helium-bearing natural gas reser-
voirs arc the source of all present-day
production. But very few contain hel-
ium in commercial quantides.

"Typically, natural gas reservoirs

contain less than .3 percent helium,
which is uneconomic for recovery,"
I.okke says. "Most of the world's heli-
urn is produced from a handful of gas
fields in the Oklahoma/Texas pan-
handle, which arc .5 to .6 pcrccnt.
The Lisbon field has .8 percent helium,
so that gives us a substantial resource.
An added plus is that the higher the he-
lium concentration, the less expensive
it is to recover."

Converting the Lisbon operation
to gas production-including the sep-
aration and production of helium-
will require a major revamping and ex-
pansion of the plant. The existing facil-
ities were designed to produce crude
oil and natural gas liquids, with sour
natural gas being rcinjected into the
hdississippian formation.

"Rcinjcction began back in 1962,

when the initial compressor plant was
built," says Axtell. "The NGL plant
was added in 1965.   Since then, not
many changes have been made-so
this is really going to be a major lcaguc
project for us."

I.ooking at the Lisbon facility to-
day, it's hard to believe that it has been
humming along for more than a quar-
ter century.  Kept scrubbed and painted
bright white and silver, the tanks and
processing units sparkle like new.

"We emphasize preventive mainte-

nonce here, and a little of that goes a
long way," says senior plant mechanic
Bob Atkinson, who has worked at the
Lisbon plant since its original construc-
tion.   He takes pride in the facility's
long record of safe, successful opera-
tion - and he isn't a bit apprehensive
about the changes lying ahead.

"To mc, the expansion project is

very exciting," hc says.  "There will be
a lot of new things to learn, and I'm
looking forward to the challenge."

The biggest phase of the project,
slated to get under way in early 1990,
will bc the construction of a brand-new
processing facility dcsigncd to handle
60 million cubic feet of gas per day.  A
helium purification and liquefication
plant will also be built, with comple-
tion targeted for the summer of 1991.

The produced gas must undergo
several processing steps to meet sales
specifications, including the removal
of nitrogen, carbon dioxide and sulfur.
"To get the nitrogen out, we have to

chill the gas to -300 degrees Fahren-
heit," Peters says. "It's only a small step
to chill it further, to -452 degrees,
in order to recover the helium in
liquid form."

Permitting for the project has been
very involved, requiring detailed engi-
neering, design, and environmental
studies. Unocal's Environmental Sci-
ences group has helped with the permit-
ting, which included an environmental
assessment of the project for the federal
Bureau of Land Management.

"Everyone involved has been in

motion for over a year, and we haven't
hammered one nail yet," Peters jokes.
"But projects like this take a lot of pre-

himinary study.  We want to do this the
best way, the safest way, and the most
efficient way possible. "

Faci7ig page, hqttid propane gas frac-
ttonization towers at the Lisbon Plant.
Lef i, the s|)ace Shttttle lif ts off f tom C,ape
Ca7iaveral.   The  Shuttle's fuel tanks are

pre$5nriacd rvith gaseot4s helittm, one of
the  7}cw  Products the Plant will soon

produce.

When the new plant is up and run-
ming, the I.isbon operation will be pro-
ducing and selling natural gas, helium,
sulfur and ethanc, in addition to the
NGI,s currently sold. Oil will also con-
tinuc to be produced, but at a lower
rate. Natural gas, which will be shipped
out by tying in to two existing pipe-
lines, is expected to account for roughly
40 percent of the unit's net profits.
Helium and ethanc will account for
about 20 pcrccnt each.

"The helium will be liquefied and

shipped out by truck," Peters says.
"Wc'll only need to load two or three
trucks a week, bccausc they can hold
up to 11,000 gallons. That's about a
million cubic feet of equivalent gas-
so one truckload could inflate a heck
of a lot of balloons. "

Once the blowdown phase is under
way, the Lisbon plant will be a dapend-
ablc source of natural gas and NGls
for several years to come. More signifi-
cantly, Unocal will have the distinction
of becoming one of the largest helium
producers in the world.

Is that thought at all daunting to
the team based in out-of-the-way south-
cast Utah?

"Not at all,"says Dave Peters."De-

mand for helium continues to expand,
and the potential is enormous.  It's a
new business opportunity for Unocal.
We'rc very excited about it." TS.  @

Editor's note:  Since this article avas mril;-
ten, both Roger Domdrow§hi and Dave
Peters haipe mow)ed on to new assigunents
rpithin the Oil ty Gas Division.

Domdrowshi, now based in Midland>
T]exas, is regional I)rodeection coordinator

fior the Soutlaveste'rm Region. He has been
replaced by Craig Wan Horn, fiormerly a
P€troleum engineer in Midland.

Peters has morr)ed to Androws, T]e)¢a§,
Tchere he is riow field prodttction superin-
tandent.  His replacement is Russ Ham-
scorn, fiornerly area production sttperin-
tendent in Coalinga, Calif;ornia.
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Lit up by bright moming sunshine, the
narrow, twisting canyon below us ap-
pears otherworldly. The steep rock
walls, ranting in hue from light tan to
burnt orange, drop down more than
200 feet from the canyon's rim. Deeply
etched by cons of weathering, the walls
are dotted with massive pillars and
spires that look like bizarre creatures
from a dream.

Huge boulders are strewn over the
canyon floor, evidence of the wrench-
ing upheaval of ages past. If not for the
scattered green patches of cactus and
scrub brush, and the blue sky and bil-
lowy white clouds overhead, a visitor
could easily believe he had journeyed
to Mars.

But this is indeed planet earth.
Wc're standing at the rim of Big Spring
Canyon, located in remote southeast-
ern Utah. It is here, and in similar places
the world over, that the search for oil
and gas takes explorationists.

On this morning, Unocal geologists
George Moore and Rex Cole are about
to begin two days of intensive field
work. They have come to Big Spring
Canyon to study the rocks. Clad in blue
jeans and hiking boots, with packs
slung over their shoulders, the pair
look more like climbers than scientists.

)a
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Only the gear they carry-logbooks,
a surveying compass, a box-like elec-
tronic instrument and a red-and-white
striped staff, among other items-re-
veals that this is more than a recrea-
tional excursion.

"We enjoy getting out in the field,

as all geologists do," says Colc."But
we're here to work."

With that, the two begin their de-
scent to the canyon floor, where the
day's work will commence. It's only
8:30 a.in., but the heat is already be-
ginning to build, radiating out from
the red walls. There are no other
people in sight.

Big Spring Canyon sits on the west-
ern edge of a geolodc reSon known as
the Paradox Basin. A basin is simply a
natural depression in the landscape, or
an area that has subsided (dropped
down) due to tectonic activity of the
earth's crust. Over time, sediments
borne by air or water arc deposited in
such basins. If conditions arc right,
some of these scdiments can be trans-
formed into hydrocarbons and con-
tained in traps deep underground. Oil
hunters concentrate on basins that have
long depositional histories-and the
Paradox Basin is one such rcgivn.

Spread out over roughly 20,000
square miles of high desert plateau in
the "four corners" area of the south-
western U.S., the basin encompasses
parts of Utah, Colorado, Arizona and
New Mexico. It's a varied landscape of
sage plains, canyons, broad mcsas and
isolated mountain ranges.

Field studies and seismic surveys
have been conducted here for many
years. Existing oil and gas devclopmcnt
in the basin, such as Unocal's opera-
tion in the Lisbon Valley (see accompa-
nying story), date back to the  1960s.
But the I.isbon Valley production, as
well as other production to the south,
is from large reservoirs that were rel-
atively easy to find. There may bc addi-
tional hydrocarbon deposits in deeper
formations that are not as easily detect-
able. By studying the rock outcrops in
Big Spring Canyon, Moore and Cole
hope to find clues that will aid in the
search for these "hidden" rcscrvoirs.

"The same rock formations exposed

here lie dccp underground in the
basin's interior," explains Moorc, a rc-
Sonal stratigrapher based at the com-
pany's Midland, Texas office."We hope
to correlate what we find hcrc, in sur-
face outcrops, with what wc'vc learned
from well cores and seismic surveys
done in the interior."

Such correlations, Moore contin-
ues, enable geologists and geophysi-
cists to better understand the basin's
depositional history. "This can help us
dcterminc if there's any potential for
oil down there, and whcrc that poten-
tial may lie."

The history of an area like Paradox
Basin is far fi.om straightforward, how-
cvcr. Faulting and other tcctonic activ-
ity have jumbled things up consider-
ably.  The climate and environment
have changed repeatedly over the ages
as well. During some periods, the en-
tire basin area was underwater; during
others, a desert sand-dune cnviron-
mcnt prevailed.

"A basin isn't like a dishpan that

simply fills up evenly with sedimcnts,"
Moore says. "It's an ever-changivg
environment, and the challenge is to
reconstruct its history, piece by piece.
Seismic surveys, rock cuttings and well
cores can only reveal so much. That's
why we have to get out in the field to
look at outcrops."

AboTle, left to right:   An outcro|)Ping on
the  edge of the  Paradox Basin exposes
layers of sedimentary  deposition; geolo-

gists George  Moore  (center)  and Rex
C,ole measure a rock section in Utah'§
Big Spring Canyon.
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In 20 minutes, Moorc and Cole
have completed their descent along a
narrow trail.  Viewed from the canyon
floor, the rock walls seem even more
imposing.   It feels more like earth fi.om
here, but the atmosphere is primordial.
A lizard scurries by, scattedng pebbles
as it darts under a boulder, adding to
the effect.

The two gcoloSsts take off their
packs and scan the opposite wall, where
most of today's work will take place.
It looks much steeper than the one
we've just desccndcd, and thcre's no
trail.   Moore and Cole will chimb it
twice before the day is done.

Thcrc arc three major tasks the
team wants to accomplish today. The
first is to carefully measure the thick-
ness of each sedimentary layer of the
outcrop.   Second, they will write a
detailed description of the exposure,
accompanied by sketches to visually
record the texture and weathering
characteristics of each layer. Finally,
they will measure the natural gamma
radiation of the outcrop, at one-foot
intervals, for comparison with well logs
done in the basin's subsurfacc.

Normally, the team would also take
rock samples for lab study.   But since
Big Spring Canyon lies within the
boundaries of a national park (Utah's
Canyonlands National Park), this is not
allowed. The previous afternoon,
Moorc and Cole had met with Park Ser-
vice rangers to discuss their field study
and obtain permission for the excursion.

"Geolodsts work in state and na-
tional parks all the time," says Moore.
"Not being able to take samples isn't

an insurmountable problem.   It just
means we have to be extra thorough in
our written descriptions. "

Why not choose a spot outside the
park for the field study?  "This canyon
happens to have the specific exposures
we want to study," says Cole, a senior
research geologist with Unocal's
Science & Technology Division."It's
also accessible.  You have to bc able to
get on the rocks in order to do field
work. Otherwise, you may as well bc
looking at photos in a book."

By 9 o'clock, the two geologists are
ready to begin the first phase of their
work. They will measure the outcrop
from the bottom up, covering about
120 feet of the rock wall.  Above that,
the outcrop is too sheer to clinb-al-
though the section they do plan to
measure looks steep enough to give a
mountain goat pause.

The measuring itself is done with a
tool called a |acob's staff, a metal rod
five feet in length. The staff is divided
into foot-long sections that altcrnatc
red and white. ("A gcologist's barber
pole," Moorc jokingly calls it.) Because
the rock face is not truly vertical-and
the layers aren't truly horizontal-a
compass and level are used when
needed to correct for dips and bends.

"W€ want to measure the sedimen-

tary thickness of each section, which
isn't necessarily the same as the vertical
thickness," Moore explains. "Wc also
need to be as precise as possible.  One
hundred feet of exposed rock equals
only a few inches on a well log."

Staring at the foot of the rock wall,
the two gcolodsts beSn taking meas-
urcmcnts. While one holds the staff,
the other records the thickness of the
section, positioning the staff handler
by using the compass and level when
necessary. The diffcrcnt scdimcntary
layers are easily disccmable, varying in
color, texture and thickness like layers
in a cake.

AboTle  left,  Cole  makes notations in his
lo.q  book.  Middle,  Moore tahe§ agamma
ray reading. The information gathered
mit§t be precise for accurate correlations`
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Sedimentary rocks are formed when
various scdiments-anything fi.om
older rock fragments to different types
of organic material-are transported by
wind or water to the area of deposition.
Over the ages, as deposits arc laid down
in succession, they are compacted into
rock layers. Beneath the sedimentary
layers lies what's known as "basement
rock." This is very dense, hard rock,
such as granite or quartzitc, which is
about two billion years old and usually
lies thousands of feet below the surface.

Thcrc are several different types of
sedimentary rocks.  Clastic rock is com-
posed of weathered rock debris and
minerals that origivated outside the
basin. Carbonate rock is formed from
the compacted remains of marine or-
ganisms such as calcarcous algac, or the
shells of dead marine animals. (Sand-
stone is one type of clastic rock; lime-
stone and dolomitc are common car-
bonates. ) A third type of sedimentary
rock is shale-a compact, highly imper-
meable rock composed of silt and clay.

All thrcc of these rock types arc of
interest to the oil hunter. Because they
may bc porous and permeable, clastics
and carbonatcs make excellent pctro-
lcum reservoir rock. Shale, on the other
hand, does not. But shale is often the
"cap rock" that traps oil deposits in

reservoirs.
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In the Paradox Basin, layers of rock
salt and other evaporite minerals such
as gypsum are another important rock
type. These provide an excellent seal or
cap rock for hydrocarbon traps, but
complicate the geology because they
can flow when subjected to intense
heat and pressure. Rocks containing
salt are also poorly exposed on the
surface because they dissolve rapidly
when contacted by water.

The first segment that Moore and
Colc measure, which extends up from
the canyon floor for just a few feet, is a
layer of limestone. "If you look closely,
you can see brachiopods (fossilized sea-
shells) embedded in the rock," Moore
points out. "That means the area had a
marine environment when this layer
was deposited."

The idea of this arid region covered
with water is difficult to envision. But
the next highest section changes the
picture entirely. "Here we've got sand-
stone, indicating an arid land cnviron-
mcnt," Moore says. "Then above that,
limestone again. So during this time
period, there was altcmating marine
and colian (windblown) deposition."

Above  rigl]t,  a Tlieatherin.q  I)rof ale  of the
Big  Spring Canyori outcrop i§ Plotted
lie§ide the corresponding gamma ray
readings. Correlating the data with well
lu.qs lielps geologists better understand the
ba§¢n'§  depositional history`

Further up the outcrop, a third type
of sedimentation becomes cvidcnt-
fluvial, or lake-and-stream deposition.
Although the changes seem rather
abrupt visually, they occurred over thou-
sands of years, Moore explains. "Over
time, a lot of things are happening to
the rock.   The climate will change, the
water table will rise and fall, the sea
level will vary. All of these factors affect
the deposition rate, the thickncsses of
rock layers and their porositics."

Just over halfu/ay up the outcrop,
the pair reaches an impasse. There ap-
pears to be no way to continue climb-
ing. Cole frowns and wanders off,
traversing the rock face laterally. Five
minutes later and fifty yards away, hc
stops and signals; he's found a route up.
Moore scopcs the rock face behind
Cole with the surveying instrument,
and a new spot is flagged that corre-
sponds with the last measurement.
Then Moorc hikes over to join his com-
panion, and the ascent continues."Sometimes we have to zigzag all

over the place to keep climbing,"
Moore says.
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After two hours, the pair has meas-
ured 70 feet of rock face.  The climb is
getting more difficult now. At one
point, Moore tries to squeeze through
a narrow opening between a huge boul-
der and the rock face. He is not success-
ful. "Now you know where the phrase
`stuck between a rock and a hard place'

came ffom," hc says.
At the loo-foot level, the two geolo-

Ssts pause on a ledge to rest and take
in the view. A new portion of the can-
yon wall is now visible, and in one spot
a huge slab of rock appears to have
been sheared off. Its shattered rein-
nants lie scattered on the canyon floor
like oversizcd pebbles. Higher up, the
odd-shaped spires that surround us con-
tinually change in appearance as the
sunlight and shadows play upon them.

"The power of nature is really some-

thing to behold," Cole says. "Seeing it
up close is one of the best things about
geologic field work."

Like most geologists, Moore and
Cole only spend a few weeks each year
in the field. "Technology keeps most
geologists office bound thcsc days,"
says Moore. "Much of our time is spent
analyzing logs, cores, abstracts and
seismic data. We also do a lot of work
with computer models of the subsur-
facc.   But technology doesn't eliminate
the need for field work. To understand
the big picture, you still have to get out
and look at the rocks."
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After another 30 minutes of chimb-
ing, the team has completed its meas-
urement of the 120-foot rock section.
Moore estimates that the sedimentary
layers charted represent half a million
years of deposition.

The descent to the canyon floor,
although tricky in places, takes only 20
minutes. After devouring sack lunches,
Moore and Cole are ready for their
second climb. This time, they will split
up to perform separate tasks.

Using a battery-powcrcd electroliic
device called a scintillometer, Moore
will record gamma ray readings of the
outcrop at one-foot intervals. Cole will
sketch a weathering profile of the rock
face in his log book, accompanying the
artwork with a detailed written descrip-
tion of each sedimentary layer.

Moore heads for the outcrop first,
scintillomcter in hand. The dcvicc gives
a digital readout, showing how much
natural gamma radiation is being emit-
ted by the rock. "Limestone has the
lowest readings, and shale the highest,"
hc says.  "Wc can use the data to distin-
guish between rock types, which is
particularly helpful in the transition
areas between scdimcntary layers."
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Back in the office, Moore will com-
pare the readings with gamma ray logs
fi.om wells in the basin's subsurface.

"The more nearly the readings match

in vertical sequence, the more likely it
is that the underground formations be-
twecn here and the well sites also
match," hc cxplalns.

Getting the outcrop readings is no
casy task, however. The scintillometer
must be positioned just inches from the
rock face. Moore has to contort his
body to reach some spots, while strug-
gling to maintain his balance. It is pain-
staking work, and the afternoon heat
doesn't boost the comfort level any.
Neither do the gnats which swarm
around his face.

"Discomfort is just part of field

work,"he says."You learn to ignore it."
At times that can bc difficult, however.
During one field trip, Moore sat down
on a cactus. Another time, he nearly
stepped on a rattlesnake.

"I tend to get pretty involved in

what I'm doing," he says, smiling.

ttExploration is always a risky ttndertah-

ing,"  says Cole.``Our job is to helfi reduce
that risk by |]roviding the best geological
data we can."
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Thirty feet below on the canyon
floor, Cole is concentrating on his own
task.   He spends several minutes at the
foot of the outcrop, gazing at the rock
face and sketching an overview of the
measured section. Then he moves in
close to begin a layer-by-layer descrip-
tion. Peering intently at the rock, some-
times through a hand lens, he slowly
climbs the outcrop, pausing frequently
to scribble in his logbook. Among the
things hc notes are the type of rock, its
color and texture, the grain size, the
presence of fossils, and the bedding
characteristics.

"All of these things provide clues

about the depositional setting for the
sediments," he explains."Certain types
of fossils are often present in hydrocar-
bon source rock, for example, while
others can dissolve out and leave pore
space for oil deposits."

Grain size and bedding characteris-
tics can reveal how the sediments were
laid down, Cole notes. A fine-graincd
sandstone with very uniform grain size
usually significs windblown deposition.
Ripple marks or crossbedding can indi-
cate the direction of the wind or water
currents. "These kinds of factors can
affect the rock's permeability," Cole
says.  "Fluids may move through the
rock more readily in certain directions,
and knowledge of this can help in con-
structing reservoir engineering models."

The hitch is that what's evident on
the outcrops can't always bc traced to
the subsurfacc. Some layers may have
been jumbled by tectonic activity, while
others that are present in the subsurfacc
may have entirely eroded away on the
Outcrop.

"In the middle of the basin, all of

this is thousands of feet underground,"
Cole says."But everything we learn here
can help us solve the puzzle."

The puzzle for an oil hunter, of
course, consists of several critical ques-
tions. Is there source rock prcscnt-r-
ganic-rich sediments, usually of marine
origin-and has it matured enough to
generate hydrocarbons?  Is there rcser-
voir rock-sandstones or carbonatcs-
that is porous enough to hold the oil
and permeable enough to transmit it?
Is there a trap-a dome or fault or im-
permeable cap-that prevents the oil's
migration?   Is the oil technologically
and economically recoverable?   And
finally, is there enough oil to warrant
development?

The ultimate answers, of course, are
never known until actual drilling takes
place.   But the work of the field geolo-
gist can help shed light on the ques-
tions.  "Exploration is always a risky un-
dertaking," Cole says.  "Our job is not
to come up with the perfect prospect,
but to help reduce that risk by provid-
ing the best geological data we can."
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It's after 6 p.in. when Moore and
Colc finally come down off the outcrop.
They arc tired, sore, dusty and thirsty,
"like good field geologists should be,"

says Colc. Both are pleased with the
day's work.

"The section is a lot more complex

than wc'd thought," Moore says."There
is more intcrfingcring of marine and
eolian deposition than I had anticipated.
But that should make it easier to trace
what we've found to the basin's interior."

The following day, Cole and Moore
will return to Big Spring Canyon to
study a different outcrop. Then there
will be extensive follow-up work in the
office, correlating what they've leaned
with data from well logs and previous
field work in the basin.

On the way back to their motcl-
60 miles away in the tiny town of Mon-
ticello-the two geologists map out the
next day.s excursion. Halfivay to town,
their attention is drawn to a bright red
butte sitting about 500 yards off the
highway. Colc pulls the car over, and
they scrutinize it.

"Ijooks like an intercsting formation

over there," Moore says, glancing at
Cole. Sunset is still a couple of hours
off on this summer day. Colc kills the
engine and smiles.

"Ijet's go," he says.

They exit the car and head for the
rocks.  rs.  @



Le.ft,   the   massive  foysJheel   of  the   T}enerable

]eansville  Steam  Pump,  now  on  exhibit  ill
Paso  Ri)lJles,  Califernia.   Right,  a  modern
day  creT+)  replaces  a  Unocal  Pipeline  in
the   city   of  Sam   Luis  ()hispt).

"We're the old timers now," muses vet-

eran Unocal utilityman Tom Hail. "We
feel the same way steam locomotive en-
gineers must feel."

Hall speaks for the Unocal employ-
ees who once manncd the Jeansville
steam pumps in Central California.
Clearly, the multi-ton machines strike a
nostalgic and sentimcntal chord with
these Refining & Marketing Division
workers.

For 76 years, the immense steam
pumps futhfuuy pumped crude from
the Sam Joaquin Valley oil fields to the
Pacific Coast for shipping to refineries.
It wasn't until just three years ago that
Unocal finally retired the last three
from duty.   The venerable apparatuses
were replaced with electric and natural
gas engine-driven pumps - modcm-
day machinery that is smaller, quieter
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and more efficient to operate.
But Hail and his "old-timer" col-

leagues aren't planning to forget the
Jeansville steam pumps, and neither is
the Central California town of Paso
Roblcs.   The community's aficionados
of oil industry history have found an
ideal home for the last remaining
|cansvillc pump - the local museum."As far as we know, this is the last

pump of its kind in the world," says Ole
Viborg, a local resident whose father-in-
law, Charles Woodland, tended the
pumps years ago.  Viborg and other
volunteers formed the Jeansville Pump
Museum Society.  The volunteer group
convinced the Pionccr Historical So-
ciety, which operates the EI Paso de
Robles Area Pioneer Museum, that the
pumps played a prominent role in the
region 's history.

Bcloiii`  a  mule  team tran§Port§ 07ie  of the  steam  b()ilers to  a  Pui'np  stateon  site  in  1909.
()PP()Site,  olle  of tl]e  PBpehlle's  construction  crcivs  Poses.
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The machine on display at the mu-
scum operated at a pump station out-
side the town of shandon.  It pumped
oil almost continuously for 76 years
until finally being retired in March of
1986.   Similar steam pumps in Crcston
and Santa Margarita ceased operation
in June of that year.

"Over the years, as our other steam

pumps (there were  14 in all) were re-
placed, they were all junked," explains
Robert MCElroy, district superinten-
dent for the Coast Area, Northern Cal-
ifornia Division Pipelines.  "But Unocal
saved the Shandon pump, hoping to
find a permanent home for it. We
wanted to help preserve a slice of the
region's history."

The Shandon pump measures 47
feet long, 18 feet wide and 14 feet high.
It weighs 70 tons. The massive piece

of equipment was part of the original
pipeline system that linked the Taft area
in the San Joaquin Valley to the compa-
ny's marine terminal at Avila, near San
Luis Obispo.   Construction of the
system, completed in 1910, was truly a
colossal project for its day.   The line
stretched over 240 miles, cutting across
the I.a Panza and Son Lucia mountains.

The pipeline was finished in record
time.   The first pipe section was laid in
July of 1909, and oil began flowing
through the rystem the following
March.   W.L. Stcwart, son of Lyman
Stewart (one of Unocal's founders),
oversaw the systcm's construction.

"It took the original crew under a

year to build the pipeline," observes
Ron James, division supcrintcndcnt,
Northern California Division Pipelines.
"But today, just completing the rc-

(left) with  District FI)reman  Bill
Culeman.   Left,  Unocal retiree  Dt)iiald
t`Dutch" Van Harreveld  (right)-t)ne ()f

the  ]eanrmlle Pu,mp Preservattoiiists -
talks "iith  a Tiisitrlr  at  the  unuscum  exhil]it.

quired permitting for such a pipeline
would take at least two years."

The line satisfied the urgent need
to transport oil out of the Son Joaquin
Valley.   By 1909, California had
emerged as the nation's leading oil pro-
ducing state, and California's most
prodigious production was in the Son
]oaquin Valley.   In the valley,150 small
oil companies had banded together to
form a group called the Independent
Producers Agency.

Unocal joined forces with the
agency to build the much needed pipe-
line. The company already operated a
shorter pipeline, which linked Santa
Barbara County's Orcutt field to Avila.
Unocal and the ageney shared the cost
of the new 8-inch pipclinc's construc-
tion, with Unocal eventually gaining
control of the entire pipclinc.
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When first built, the system had the
capacity to pump 24,000 barrels of oil
per day and store 27,000,000 barrels.
The linc's seven pumping stations
provided the power to drive the oil.
Each station utilized two steam pumps.

In acquiring the Tcansvillc pumps
to power the new system, the company
was taking a calculated risk.  "There
wasn't any guarantee that they could
pump oil," Hail explains. "The equip-
ment had previously been used to
pump molasses." But Unocal engineers
theorized that the heavy highly viscous
oil found in Central California shared
roughly the same consistency as molas-
ses.   They were proved right, as the
pumps worked perfectly."The guy who came up with the

idea to try the steam pumps deserved a
feather in his cap," Hail says.

According to local legend, the
equipment, manufactured by Jeansville
Iron Works, was originally used in
GeorSa to pump molasses into ships.
The vessels transported the molasses to
a Caribbean rum distillery.

After being shipped to California,
the steam pumps were brought to the
pipeline construction site by mule
teams.   During the early days of the
pipeline's operation, work crews lived
in bunkhouses at the pump stations
and worked  12-hour shifts. The pumps,
which operated around the clock using
high-pressure steam, required constant
monitoring.   In addition to specialized
maintenance skills, a trained and sensi-
tive ear was often a pump tender's most
valuable asset.

"All of the pumps had unique per-

sonalities," explains Jerry Luther,

another veteran utilityman.   "Each one
had its own distinctive sound and
rhythm.  They would talk to you, and if
one had a problem, you could tell from
the sound the minute you walked into
the station."

The machines made a loud, thump-
ing noise when operating-quite a con-
trast to the new clcctric and gas engine
pumps, which emit a low, steady whine.
The steam-operated units were visual
marvels of intricate moving parts. Each
pump had four massive boilers, and
used two at a time. The boilers each
generated 250 horsepower, enabling the
larger of the pumping units to pump up
to  1,000 barrels of oil per hour.

"Sometimes I would climb up on a

ladder just to watch all the parts oper-
ate," Luther says.  "The old pumps
were truly amazing. The new equip-



Far left, the ong-
i7¢al Sun |oaquin
Valley Pipeline
transported crttde
oil from Central
Calif;ornia f ields
to  a coastal tar-
rninal at Avila.
Middle, I)eteran
U no Gal utilitvmen
]erry Lathe;(lef i)
and Tom Hail, who
once  tended the

Jew,nsville  Pum|)s.

ment has no visible moving parts."
In spite of these intricacies, the

Jeansvillc machines were incredibly
reliable, requiring few repairs.  Over the
years, the piping in the system was re-
placed, but the pumps endured.   They
remalncd economical to operate because
maintenance costs continued to stay
low year after year.

"The unit in Creston was so trouble-
`         free,itcouldgofor40or50dayswith

no malntcnance work other than lubri-
cation and oil changes," Hall recalls.

1                By 1986, however, the era of the
Jcansville pumps was drawing to a
close.  "They finally became uneconom-
ical to run due to staffing requirements
and other operating costs which in-
creased over the years," MCElroy says.
"Another major concern was the availa-

bility of replacement parts. The pumps

were true antiques.  We couldn't just
call up a manufacturer and order a new
flywheel or boiler part.   All the parts
had to be custom made."

The task of transporting the last
remalning pump from Shandon to the
Paso Robles museum proved to be
monumental, attesting to the dedica-
tion of the machine's enthusiasts. After
the cquipmcnt was dismantled, no
fewer than eight flatbed trucks wcrc
nccded to haul the parts.

Construction of a structure to house
the pump has now been completed.
"Eventually, we'rc going to repaint the

pump and completely restore it," says
Steve Hansen, a local farmer involved
in the effort. "The grandkids of the
pump tenders will be able to view it."

When the exhibit is complete, it will
also feature old photos taken during the

pumps' heyday and other mementos,
such as log books and oil cans from the
early l900s.  The display has been built
with donated funds and volunteer labor.

Today, the pipelinc's seven pumping
stations continue to move oil from
Unocal's San Joaquin Valley fields to the
terminal at Avila. The modern clcctric
and natural gas enginc-powcred units-
considerably more compact than the
steam pumps-are each capable of
pumping 600 barrels per hour. And
ulilike their antiquated counterparts, the
new computer-controlled pumps are
remotely operated from offices in Santa
Margarita and Los Angeles.

"The new pumps arc very impres-

sive," MCElroy says.  "They'rc com-
pletely automated, efficient and very
rehiable. But you have to wonder-will
they last for 76 years?"C.S. ®
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When truck fleet supervisor Carl Martin
returned to his office after lunch, three
troubling messages awaltcd him. "Can-
cel tomorrow's scheduled pick-up in
Minneapolis due to a labor strike,7'read
one."Truck #34 is disabled in Knoxville;
needs fuel 'pump repair," said another.
"Injured ankle exiting truck in St. Louis;

unable to drive," proclaimed a third.
In the past, such a series of mishaps

would have given Martin instant heart-
burn. The firm's delivery schedule
would be in disarray, and a hectic after-
noon of phone calls to customers, sup-
pliers, mechanics and drivers would be
needed to set things right.

Today, however, the phone stayed
in the cradle and the antacids in the
drawer. Sitting down at a computer
terrinal, Martin quickly punched a few
keys. Within seconds, he had entered
"Access 76"-Unocal's now computer
system designed expressly to serve its
national auto/truckstop customers.

The first order of business was the
canceled Minneapolis load.  Punching
in a code for his Minneapolis-bound
driver, Martin noted that her last fuel
purchase was at the Unocal 76 auto/
truckstop in Bloomington, Illinois. She
would be refueling at the Madison,
Wisconsin facihity next. Martin typed a
message for the driver:  "Scratch Min-
neapolis pick-up; proceed to Milwaukee
terminal." The written order would
automatically print out on the invoice
issued to the driver in Madison.

Next, Martin accessed the purchase
authorization file, and approved an
emergeney expenditure for the fuel
pump repair work. The authorization
was instantly transmitted to the Unocal
truckstop in Knoxville. Punching up
the driver's itinerary, Martin saw that
the delay would not affect his delivery
schedule.

Finally, the fleet supervisor typed in
a message for his injured driver, who
was stranded at Unocal's auto/truck-
stop west of St. Louis : "Relief driver will
be dispatched from Memphis. Get to a
doctor and have that ankle looked at."

The above scenario is fictional.   But
it illustrates just how valuable a manage-
ment tool Access 76 can be for the na-
tion's truck fleet operators. The new
computer system also exemplifies how
Unocal's auto/truckstop network is re-
sponding to the needs of its customers
-truck fleet owners, drivers and long-
distance auto travelers.

Three years ago, Unocal launched a
campaign to firmly establish its network
as the country's prchier auto/truck-
stop rystcm.  Before charting the course
of the campaign, however, the company
sought advice from recognized experts
-the truckstop customers themselves.
Each of the subsequent refinements-
ranging from more stringent truckstop
security measures to healthier restau-
rant menu itcmslan bc traced to the
results of extensive customer surveys.
The most innovative new program to
emerge fi.om the campaign is Access 76.

Brought on line early this year, the
Access 76 system bridges the gap be-
tween fleet operators and their drivers.
Using a computer and telephone mod-
em, fleet managers can scan up-to-the-
minutc records of their drivers' truck-
stop purchases. By reviewing updated
records, trucking managers can also
keep abreast of their drivcrs' where-
abouts, locate shipments and estimate
dclivcry and pick-up times.

Access 76 also helps fleet managers
keep a firm handle on their truckstop
expcnditures. The managers can issue
Access 76 charge cards to their drivers,
and stipulate what restrictions apply to
the use of each particular card account
number. The limits fleet operators can
impose are wide ranging. For example,
they may stipulate where and when a
particular trucker may fuel up, to en-
sure that the driver doesn't stray fi.om
an assigned route. They can set limits
on purchases and cash disbursements
for individual drivers. They can cvcn
decide to have Access 76 charge cards
kept at specific truckstops, where
they're made available to authorized
drivers only.

Assigned spending and scrvicc limits,
however, won't straitjacket a driver if
unexpected trouble and cxpcnses arise.
Fleet managers can easily authorize
changes to any restrictions previously
assigned. They can either issue a new
purchase order to override established
limits, or else change the spending
ceiling directly on the computer.

Access 76 also affords fleet opera-
tors more options and grcatcr flexibility
in scheduling jobs. This is because the
system's message service lets managers
communicate with their drivers. If a
fleet operator receives a last-minute re-
quest for a truck in Toledo, for ex-
ample, a driver who just made a deliv-
ery in Cleveland can be dispatched to
pick up the load."We designed Access 76 to help the

fleets manage their business,"explains
Glint Mcrccr, general manager of
Unocal's national auto/truckstops sys-
tem."The fleet operators decide how
the program will work for them. They
can tailor Access 76 to meet their own
requirements."
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The  Access 76  computer  netT]iork  bridyes
tlJe Lqap  betw]een tr2tch focct  operat(in and
Cheer  driT7ers.

The main computer control center
for Access 76 is located at Unocal's
office in Schaumburg, Illinois. At the
heart of the system is the Digital VAX
Cluster, a computer that's essentially a
cluster of mini-computers.   The system
functions 24 hours a day-and uninter-
rupted operation is vital. I.ong-haul
trucks arc on the road at all hours. If a
truckstop operator isn't able to verify a
purchase authorization on the spot,
drivers linked to the system can't pay
for fuel or other services.

Bearing this in mind, Unocal
ordered a custom-made computer sys-
tem replete with redundant functions
and operational safeguards. Additional
processing units can also be easily inte-
grated into the VAX Cluster, which
eases the process of system upgrading
when ncedcd.

"In the event of a power outage, the

system automatically shifts to battery
operation-and a gasoline -powered
generator keeps the batteries charged,"
explains Jeff Smith, who manages the
Access 76 computer network. To en-
sure the system's continuous accessibil-
ity to fleet operators, the control center
employs two separate tclcphone systems.

Because it has more than 200 pro-
gramming functions, bringing the
Access 76 system on line was quite an
endeavor, Smith recalls. "At one point,
wc had 26 programmers working at the
same time," hc says. Today, a staff of
eight programmers lends its expertise
to Access 76.   The main computer
control room is monitorcd around the
clock, every day.



With Access 76 among its scrviccs,
Unocal is now poised to attract more
customers in the fiercely compctitive
truckstop business. With over 300
auto/truckstops operating in 43 states,
Unocal boasts one of the largest truck-
stop networks in the nation. A total of
150 of these facilities are full-service
operations located on federal interstate
highways. These fachities generally in-
clude a restaurant, telephone center
and store, as well as lounges, private
showers and laundry facilities for pro-
fessional drivers.

"Today, Access 76 is the glue that

bonds our auto/truckstop network
togcthcr,"says John Fitzgerald, national
sales manager.  "The system provides
fleets with a means for effective long-
distancc managcmcnt. However, fleet
managers can't take full advantage of
Access 76 unless their drivers patrohizc
Unocal truckstops cxclusivcly.  Other-
wise, records of purchases and services
are incomplete, and efforts to track
drivers and control over-the-road
expenses become futile." As a result,
more fleet owners are relying on the
Unocal auto/truckstop network for
fueling, truck servicing, management
information and driver satisfaction.

"Access 76 gives us a large measure

of control,"says Max Fuller, vice pres-
ident of u.S. Express, a major trucking
company. "In the past, I had to wait
until I received credit card bills in the
mall to see a record of driver purchases.
That could take up to 30 days. Now, I
can tap into the computer system and
know instantly what purchases our
drivers have made."

"We're getting more business every

day because of Access 76,"says Jim
Norton, general manager of a Unocal
auto/truckstop in West Memphis, Ark-
ansas."The fleet owners like the system
because they have immediate access to
so much information. And it has im-
proved our customer service by speed-
ing up our billing procedure."

Capturing the loyalty of a major
trucking fleet rcprcsents an enviable
coup in the truckstop business. To
compete in today's market, a truckstop
chain must be equipped to satisfy the
needs of the country's biggest fleets.
Clearly, the trucking industry is grow-
ing more and more consolidated. In
fact, only two percent of the nation's
large fleets do 45 percent of the total
trucking volume.  (A large fleet has a
minimum of 400 trucks; the biggest
operators have upwards of 4,000.) The
value of drawing big-rig customers is
unmistakable. One  l8-wheclcr alone
consumes an average of 90 to loo gal-
lons of fuel each day.

To ensure that Unocal's truckstop
service remains attuned to customer
needs, company personnel continue
to meet regularly with representatives
from major truck flccts. "It's important
that we continue to identify the needs-
both present and future-f the major
fleet operators,"explains Paul MCDow-
ell, an auto/truckstops area sales man-
ager. "They represent a large segment
of our business, and opening the lines
of communication with our customers
has been very successful for us. Access
76 grow out of such communication."

Fleet operators aren't the only cus-
tomers Unocal is cagcr to hear from,
however. Company personnel also meet
regularly with groups of drivers to iden-
tify their particular needs.  In addition,
Unocal hired a marketing research firm
to survey drivers who patronize com-
pany truckstops. The one-on-one inter-
views address everything from the
qualty of food to the attitude projected
by truckstop employees. At each of the
registered interstate truckstops, approxi -
mately 150 drivers are polled each year.

Past survey results prompted
Unocal to raise the already high stan-
dards for the cleanliness, safety and ap-
pearance of its truckstops. As a result,
the company expanded many of the
facilities, adding more telephones, pri-
vate showers and lounges. To promote
proper maintenance by truckstop oper-
ators, Unocal established a Five Star
Appearance Award. The honor is given
only to auto/truckstops that meet over
600 stringent specifications. Unocal
inspects each facility three timcs a year.

"We give truckstop operators and

their employees precise standards for
rating the quality of their truckstops,"
Mercer says. "Operating conditions,
cleanliness and safety are all taken into
account." Moreover, the company has
developed an instructional program
aimed at upholding strict requirements
for truckstop safety and environment.
The program's videotapes, manuals and
training materials are all made available
to truckstop staffs.
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Unocal has also sought to win truck-
ers' loyalty by pleasing their palates.
The company recently introduced two
new categories of menu items-the
American Traditions Signature Series
and the Power Food Series-in its
truckstop restaurants.

American Traditions entrees include
such perennial favorites as country-fifed
steak and hot roast beef sandwiches.
The Power Food line represents a new
direction in menu offerings. All Power
Food selections comply with American
Heart Association recommendations
for controlling fat, cholesterol, calories
and sodium in the diet. Menu items in
this category include griddled chicken
breast, halibut steak and omelets made
with egg substitutes.

"We're concerned about the health

of our truck-driver customers," says
Tom Guiney, manager of restaurant
programs for National Auto/Truck-
stops. "The Power Food program is a
positive way to act on that concern."
A large number of truckers share this
heightened awareness of the need for
healthier eating. Before introducing the
Power Food line, Unocal surveyed its
truckstop restaurant customers, asking
them if they wanted low-fat, low-cho-
lesterol dishes added to the menu. Fifty-
eight percent said they did.

``Still, some truck dnvers are reluc-

tart to try the Power Food," Guiney
admits. "They assume that healthy food
lacks taste and docsn't really satisfy. But
generally once they give it a chance,
thcy're hooked."

Unocal is encouraging its auto/
truckstop operators to use the compa-
ny's recipes for American Traditions
and Power Food items in their restau-
rants.  "By doing so, we can maintain
uniformity," Guiney says. "If a custom-
er enjoys the steak or halibut entree at a
truckstop in Pennsylvania, he can order
the item again in Texas and receive the
same level of quality."

Also this year, Unocal began offer-
ing a restaurant workshop for auto/
truckstop managcmcnt. The week-long
seminars, held at the University of
Houston, are designed for new and vet-
eran Unocal restaurant managers alike.
The program includes instruction on
preparing Power Food and American
Traditions items, using sauces and
gravics to enhance entrees, and main-
taining sanitary conditions. Students
also receive tips on employee manage-
ment, cost control and the use of com-
puters for accounting and inventory
monitoring.

"The workshop helped me broaden

my general knowledge of the restaurant
business," says Dennis Maupin, general
manager of an auto/truckstop in King-
man, Arizona. "I particularly became
more aware of the responsibilities as-
sumed by a restaurant manager."

The workshops also give restaul.ant
managers the opportunity to compare
notes with their counterparts from
other redons of the country. "Through
our round-table discussions, we found
that we have many of the same con-
ccrns," says Glcnda Moorc, restaurant
manager at an auto/truckstop in Vero
Beach, Florida. "Sharing ideas proved
very helpful."

Unocal's efforts to respond to cus-
tomer needs and improve its truckstops
have drawn strong support from the
truckstop operators and their staffs.
"Unocal's auto/truckstop network has
established an overall mission of satisfy-
ing the customer," Paul MCDowcll ex-
plains. "Our motto is, `Bring 'em back
happy.' The company and the truck-
stop operators are working together as
a team to achieve this. And the opera-
tors aren't merely complying with our
raised standards, thcy're fully commit-
ted to them.„

It is this high level of comhitment
that continues to distinguish Unocal 76
auto/truckstops from the competition.

"The entire organization shares a

totally focuscd commitment to cus-
tomer service," Mercer says. "Our goal
is to make sure that our customers
come back happy, and to do all wc can
to help keep their trucks moving on
America's highways."C.S. @
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a ise from right: the Pyles Camp
cinite§ inclttde horseback ridi7ig,  a

rting f oag ceremony, and  wililcr-
orienteering; camp director I'aul
•.bN"  Ijeitz,el  cl)ats  n`irlj  itlii-ir

the campers.
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h 1939, Americans were treated to
a short respite from their Great De-
pression woes when Frank Capra

leased his classic film M7..  Sov¢.£b
ocf fo  W¢£b¢.»;grace.   The movie

"Our main goal at

Pyles is to teach kids

how to make positive

decisions in life:'

scarred a very young Jimmy Stewart as
Jefferson Smith, a naive citizen from
Middle America who is sent to Washing-
ton, D.  C., as an honorary Senator.
Against great odds, Smith fulfills his
dream of founding a non-profit boys
camp for undexprivilegcd, inner-city
kids.  His goal is to give youths an op-
portunity to explore the wonders of
nature for a few weeks. Hc also hopes
to teach them respect for their country
and themselves.

Well, some say such realized visions
only exist in the movies. But in 1949,
a veteran California oil man, Bob Pylcs,
founded such a summer camp. Sharing
the same enthusiasm that gripped Jef-
ferson Smith, Pyles tuned to his
ffiends in the oil industry-including
Unocal-for financial assistance to
start the project.   He leased a beauti-
ful, 40-acre meadow up in California's
eastcm Sierra Nevada mountains to
base the camp.

Situated 100 miles northeast of
Bakcrsficld, Lloyds Meadow was the
kind of place Pyles-a disadvantaged,
fatherless youth himselfLdreamed
about as a kid.   Surrounded by tall
granite peaks, flesh-water streams and
acres of beautiful redwood groves, this
meadow would prove to be the ideal
location for Pyles to fulfill his goal of
helping troubled young men become
successful.

With the help of firfends, Pyles
began bringing scrap materials up to
the forest to build cabins and other
facilities.  Everything had to be hauled
in by mules for the last seven miles be-
cause no roads to the site existed back
then. Today, the camp boasts 20 build-
ings with plumbing and electricity.

+,
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After 40 yea]-s, the R M.  Pyles
Boys Camp is still flourishing-having
offered over 17,000 underprivileged
boys an opportunity to "seek another
way." "Our main goal is to teach kids
how to make positive decisions in life,"
says Paul "Rocky" Leitzel, the camp's
director. "Wc teach them to rcspcct
themselves and others. The entire timc
they're up here, wc also give them huge
doses of love."

Since the camp's inception, Unocal
has been a major sponsor and today
remains an active supporter.  In the
'50s, Unocal President A. C.  Rubel

served on the camp's board of direc-
tors. Currently, former CE0 Fred L.
Hal-tley and Chief Ijandman Herb
Harry are active directors.

"We firmly believe in the camp's

commitment to the well-being of these
kids," says Harry, whose involvement
spans 20 years. The program is funded
by oil company contributions, private
donations and industry-backed fund-
raisers held in Bakersficld, I.os Angcles,
Ventura and Santa Maria. The oil in-
dustry also sponsors two "work parties"
every spring, enlisting volunteers to
spend weekends helping get the camp
in shape for the summer.

Five hundred boys each year arc
selected from seven oil-producing coun-
tics in California to spend two weeks
up at Pyles-free of charge. Selected
by school counselors, police officers
and welfare agencies, the boys must be
between  12 and 16 years of age, and
must come from families that could not
afford to send th.em to a regular sum-
mer camp.

The kids have gcncrally grown up
in low-income areas where gang activ-
ity and drug use are common. Victims
of their environment, they are children
who could easily be sucked into a life
of crime or drug abuse.



Angeles area. "Who can you turn to?"
Pylcs campers arc often from single-

parent families or foster homes, and
many feel neglected.  Chris Griffith, a
juvenile detective for the city of Orange,
has been sclccting kids for the Pyles
program since 1980.  Part of Griffith's
duty as a "selector" is to meet with the
kids' parents and request permission to
send them to camp. "Too often the
parents arc apathetic," hc says.  "Some-
times I can't even track them down.

¥:%=£gfg#bn?dlgencelsthehard.
Once a child makes it up to Pyles,

however, he's completely removed from
this traScally common scemrio. The
program takes the youth away from the
noise and the stress hc faces in the city,
and offers him an experience designed
to raise his self-esteem and sense of
social responsibility.

The program emphasizes team-
work, clcanlincss, respect and hard
work-and it bcrins the moment the
kids arrive. As soon as the bus drops
them off, the youths are instructed to
walk the remaining seven miles to
Lloyd's Meadow. The counselors then
divide them up into squads of eight,
purposely selecting kids from different
ethnic groups.

The Pyles routine is highly struc-
turcd.   Campers are subjected to a
daily cabin inspection, during which a
group's tidiness is rated on a one-to-
10 point scale. Each morning, the kids
spend an hour helping to maintain the
grounds and facilities. Some arc even
assigned to kitchen patrol.

But in between all these duties, the
boys find time to have a lot of fun. Ac-
tivitics include horseback riding, nature
study, arts and crafts, archery and phys-
ical fitness exercises. When evening rolls
around, the kids and counselors gather
around a campfire to trade tall tales and
conduct sing-alongs.

The campers are also sent on a five-
day backpacking trip into the Golden
Trout Wilderness, during which they
arc challenged both physically and cmo-
tionally.  The hikes average 70 miles,
and begin with a one-and-one-half-mile
trek up a nearby mountain. During the
hikes, counselors talk openly with the
kids about drugs, sex, poverty, parental
problems, school and peer pressure.

These strenuous hikes are generally
the tuning point in the campers' cx-
pericnce. The first few days, fights often
break out as some of the kids release
hostilities and pent up frustrations.
Sinting at the first campfire is minimal,
with a lot of the boys "too cool" to
join in. "Many of the kids come here
with serious attitude problems," says
Leitzel.  "They've had 12 to  16 years to
become tough, and we only have two
weeks to break through that."

But as the program's high success
rate suggests, the counselors do break
through to the kids. "One of the reasons
the camp does so well with these kids is
simply because Pyles is not a business,"
says Chris Griffith. "The only people
profiting fi.om Pyles are the kids. The
people running the program firmly
believe in it and want to be involved."

The reason for this is simple-90
pcrccnt of the staff members are former
Pyles campers who worked their way
up through the ranks. Each year, sixty
youths are selected to return  the fol-
lowing summer as "honor campers."
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"While at the camp,

I started to feel

good about myself
for the first tine:'

"We look for kids who have spirit

and have demonstrated leadership po-
tential and the ability to work hard,"
says Leitzel. "Wc also look for boys
who haven't been around many people
who love and care about them."

The honor campers are sent to a
remote backcountry area called hion
Meadows, which was purchased by the
camp 10 years ago. Located  12 miles
from the main Pyles fachity, the 120-
acre site has no running water or elec-
tricity, and its only amenity is a cooking
shack. During the two-week Lion
Meadows program, future Pyles Boys
Camp workers and counselors are se-
lected by current staff members. These
"Lioncers" arc then trained by the staff

for another two wccks.
Leitzel was a Pyles camper himself

in  1969, when he was .13 years old. He,
like many of the youngsters, came fi.om
a broken home.  His mother was work-
ing two jobs while trying to raise four
boys. The stress caused her to suffer a
nervous breakdown.

A school counselor selected Leitzel
for Pyles. "While at the camp, I started
to feel good about myself for the first
time.  It really changed my perspective,"
says Leitzel, who now lives in Canyon
Country during the off-season with his
wife and daughter. "Smoky (Bob
MCAdams, the camp's director for 25
years) became the father I never had."

Today, Leitzel is sharing that legacy
with other campers.   One  17-year-old
Pyles worker, named Aaron, says this of
Leitzel:  ``1 have complete and total re-
spect for Rocky.   I have the same feeling
for Rocky that he has for Smoky."

A father figure was something
sorely missing from Aaron's young hifc.
The soft-spoken Orange County youth
comes ffom a single-parent family of
eight.  To support the household,
Aaron's mother turned to dealing drugs.
She also became an addict herself.



Iknew what my mother was doing

was wrong, and I didn't have any-
body to turn to," he says. Wearing
a Batman T-shirt and sweat pants,
Aaron looks like the All-American

kid.  His cheerful manner does not re-
veal signs of a troubled childhood.  But
as he reflects on those years, he refers to
himself as"one strcsscd-out little kid."

Eventually the pressure from
Aaron's home life became so unbear-
able that hc ran away, only to return
after living on the streets for three days.
Fearing for the safety of his younger
brothcrs and sisters, Aaron turned his
mother in to the local police. The
younger siblings were sent to foster
homes, and Aaron was sent to a youth
shcltcr. A'counsclor there chose him
as a candidate for Pylcs.

"I was really paranoid when I first

arrived,"says Aaron."I didn't have much
faith in anyone." After five days of hik-
ing in the wilderness, Aaron's attitude
changed  dramatically. "Seeing  nature
up close really affected me. I realized
there wcrc a lot of beautiful things in
life I never stopped to think about," he
says."And more importantly, for the
first time, I really felt that people were
listening to me and that they cared
about me."

Aaron was invited back as a Lioneer
and is currently in charge of the camp's
laundry facilities.   He hopes to become
a counselor next year.  "I really believe
in the Pyles spirit.  And I know that my
life has taken a turn for the better."
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"One thing's for

sure -when the
kids leave here,

they know that
someone cares:'
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Another of the program's goals is
to instill in the boys the value of edu-
cation. "We not only emphasize finish-
ing high school, but we impress upon
them the importance of going to col-
lcge," says Leitzel. To assist campers
who continue on to college, Pylcs of-
fers a scholarship program.

Aaron, who will be attending junior
college this fall, is a Pyles scholarship
recipient. "I have ambitions now that I
never had before," says Aaron, who
wants to study acting and social work
in college.

After nine years of selecting kids
for the camp, Dr. Alan Schramm has
amassed scores of Pyles success stories,
many comparable to Aaron's. Of the
first two boys he sent to the camp,
Schramm says, "Pyles accomplished in
two weeks what I hadn't been able to
do for two years."

Schramm, a. psychologist from
Orange County, had been trying to
find an alternative method for treating
the two troubled youths. He learned
about the program at Pyles from a pro-
bation officer.  "The officer told me, `1
don't know what they do up there, but
it works. The kids come back changed.'
He was right," says Schramm.

The two boys Schramm recom-
mended went on to become honor
campers and began working at Pyles
the following year.  "After their success,
I went up to see for myself what the
program was all about, and I really got
caught up in the Pyles spirit," says
Schramm, who now serves on the
board of directors.
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The Pyles program makes it diffi-
cult for kids to forget the experience-
and that's one of its grcatcst assets.

"The program doesn't cnd after the

two weeks spent here,"says I.eitzel.
"Counselors check up on the campcrs'

progress annually. Wc also respond to
concerned parents who call on us when
a former camper is having problems."

Each Pyles alumnus is invited to a
winter reunion during the holidays. At
the event, they can reacquaint thcm-
sclves with staff members and also meet
various contributors. Former campers
also receive a newsletter which updates
them on Pyles activities. "We get letters
from the kids too, letting us know how
they+e doing," Leitzcl says. "Sometimes
they come from kids you thought
hadn't responded to the program. Re-
ceiving these letters is one of the most
rewarding aspects of my job."

Special rclationships often form
between Pylcs staffers and campers.
During one session this past summer,
Aaron met a boy from a large family
with drug-dependent members. "I
related to him because our experiences
were so similar," Aaron says. "I kept in
touch with him, and later on took him
to Knott's Berry Farm. I wanted to
show him that there are other things
out there, that it's fun to be a kid. We
had a blast."

Aaron pauses for a moment as he
reflects on the experience.  "All the kids
who come here want happy endings,"
he says. "They don't want to bc crim-
inals. They want to feel that they're
loved and respected.  And one thing's
for sure-when the kids leave here, they
know that somconc cares." II. S.  ®
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The  1989-1990 United Way cam|)aign
in  Los Angeles was hiched off with a
street fair held outside Unocal Center on
October  10.
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Donning an old-fashioned swimsuit-
completc with tank top and stnped,
knee-length trunks-RIchard J. Stcge-
meier sat precariously in the caged

•     water tank, looking out from under his
boater hat and into the cheering crowd.
"Throw it harder!" hc shouted. A soft-

ball whizzed through the air, just mis-
sing a nearby target.

But Stegcmeier's antagonist, dressed
in a business suit, was determined. The
youthful executive clutched another
softball, eyed the circular target and
began one more windup.

This time, the ball struck the target
dead-on.   Horns blared, red lights
flashed and Stegemeier's seat collapsed.
Unocal's chairman and chief executive
officer was soaked.

Stegemeier was one of six I.os Ange-
les business leaders drenched in the
"Executive Dunk Tank" at the United

Way Street Fair, held in October out-
side Unocal Center. With Unocal serv-
ing as host, the fair officially launched
the 1989-90 fund-raising campaign for
United Way's Los Angelcs Metropoli-
tan Region. Stegemeicr is the rcgion's
1989-90 campaign chairman.
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Above, Unocal CjEO Richard I. Stege-
meier takes his turn in the dttnk tank.
Far left, he retttrns to try his laeck at
dunking another executive.  The dunk
tank and other attractions drew several
1:housa7td downtown workers to the fair.
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The three-hour cvcnt drew several

thousand employees from downtown
busincsses. The dunk tank was one of
the day's most popular attractions. For
a $5 contribution to United Way, fair-
goers had thrcc chances to hit a target
with a softball. A bull's-cyc put the
captive executive into the water-an op-
portunity that proved irresistible for
more than a few attendecs. By the time
Stegcmeicr towcled off, his tormenters
had dunked him 17 times-all in the
interest of charity, of course .

Other business leaders taking the
plunge were Jim MCElvany, executive
vice president of Johnson & Higgivs;
H. Trevor Jones, regivnal vice presi-
dent of the Pacific Telesis Group; Jack
Grundhofer, vice chairman of wells
Fargo Bank; Bob Smith, president and
CEO of security Pacific Bank; and AI
Thiess, mamging partner of Coopers
8c Lybrand.

The fair's lineup of entertainment
included the acrobatic team of Eric
and Amclic, who captivated the audi-
ence with their balancing precision.
The duo is featured in the Montreal
circus troupe Cirque Du Solcil.

The Bcl Air Bandits, a band with a
rather eclectic play list, provided live
music.   The musicians performed every-
thing fi.om polkas to Beach Boys oldies.
Additional acts included the Midnight
Sun, a dance group that performed on
roller skates;  Fads Unlimited, a child-
ren's dance troupe;  the Bell Choir, a
bell-ringing group composed of devel-
opmcntally disabled individuals; and
the Uhionalres, Unocal's own singivg
ensemble.
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Above, a fa,irgoer tests her arun at the
dttnh tank.   Above right, Stegemeier
addre§§es the  crowd.

A
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To be sure, this year's campaign

kick-off was quite different from the
indoor luncheons that have traditionally
ushered in fund-raising drives for the
Metropolitan Region.   But the United
Way canpalgn's goal-raising $30 mil-
lion from the Region, and a total of
$95 million from the greater Los Ang-
eles area as a whole-warranted some-
thing spectacular.
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Holding a strcct fair was only fit-
ting, Stegcmeier told the crowd,
because it "brings together the spirit,
energy and enthusiasm that makes Los
Angeles such a great city."

In a momentary break from the
festivities, Stcgemcier also stressed the
urgent need to support United Way's
local efforts. "The problems that affect
our city touch the lives of all of us," he
said.  To amplify his point, hc cited sev-
eral social ills plaguing Ijos Angeles-
including illiteracy, drug abuse and
gang violence.

Last year, United Way supported
350 health and human service groups
in the Los Angeles area.   These organ-
izations-many of which do not have
the resources to mount cffectivc fund-
raising efforts on their own-provided
emergency food, shelter and assistance
to more than 746,000 families, children
and adults.

Uritcd Way itself keeps operating
costs at a minimum.   In fact, 86.5 cents
of every donated dollar goes directly to
agencies serving people in need, says
Frank Snedeker, vice president and
campaign director for United Way's
I.os Angeles Metropolitan Region.
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Host:ed by Unocal, the street fair fen;tured

food, live  entertainment, door prizes and
other  attractions.  AboT)e  center, the  logos
of United Way's Los Angeles-area  cor2o-
rate supporters are displayed.
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"This year, wc particularly want to

give high priority to programs addres-
sing AIDS, homelessncss, illiteracy and
child care," Snedeker says."Contribu-
tors can designate which agencies they
want to donate to, or they can leave all
the logistics to us." Many companies,
including Unocal, allow employees
to have their United Way pledges auto-
matically deducted from their pay-
checks over the course of a year.

While Unocal hosted this year's
kickoff fair, other businesses also con-
tributed to its success. Several compa-
nies donated door prizes for the event.
These included an IBM personal com-
puter, paid vacations, a television set, a
VCR, Sft certificates for restaurants
and department stores, compact discs,
fu]-niturc and artwork.

A number of local restaurants op-
erated food booths on the furgrounds,
offering a wide variety of ethnic dishes.
Elsewhere, exhibits highlighted prod-
ucts of the future, including a 2lst-
ccntury bicycle with "supcrconductive
hubless rims."

"We transformed a street into a

United Way event," summed up Unit-
ed Way of Ijos Angcles President Leo P.
Cornclius, while addressing the fairgo-
ers. As added incentive, Comelius chal-
lenged Los Angeles to ralsc more Unit-
ed Way funds than Chicago -which
finished first nationally among metro-
politan areas last year."We'rc (I.os Angeles) going to meet

our fund-raising goal, and we'rc going
to top Chicago!" he said.

Judgivg by the crowd response,
Chicagoans had better be prepared for
some stiff competition.  C.S. @
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Faci7eg PaLqe:  Michael
C,hai'ig  (top)  and

fathei' Joe, a Unocal
Science dy Technology
Dirlision employee. Joe
began teaching his son
tennis at an early acqe,
and today remains ht§

I)rimary coach and
manager. This I)a,ge,

middle:  Joe  a7ld  iiiife
Betty watch their Stm
compete in the Volv()/
Los Angele§ tourna-
ment in September.

Most of the notations on the chalk-
board are what you'd expect to find in
the office of a rcscarch chemist: num-
bers, a few formulas, an equation or
two.  Also written on the board, how-
ever, arc a couple of unlikely exhorta-
tions.  "Beat Lcndl!" one instructs.
"Beat Edberg!" directs the other.

Elscwherc in the scientific world,
such scribbles might seem out of place.
But here they'rc to bc expected.   This
is the office of Joe Chang, a research
associate at Unocal's Fred L. Hartley
Research Center in Brea, California.
Joe is the father of 17-year-old Michael
Chang, who earlier this year became
the youngest male player ever to win
the French Open tennis championship,
and the first American man to do so
since Tony Trabert in  1955.

On the slow red clay of Stade Ro-
land Garros in Pans last June, Chang
followed to the letter the orders on that
chalkboard in his father's office.  He
came from behind to defeat Sweden's
Stefan Edberg in a five-set final.

Earlier in the grueling, two-week
tournament+onsidered the most de-
manding in professional tennis-Chang
had staged an even more remarkable
rally. In the round of 16, he dropped
the first two sets to Ivan I.endl, the
world's number one ranked player and
a three-time French Open champion.
But then Chang, who never counts
himsclfout of a match, came back. De-
spite leg cramps that severely reduced
his vaunted mobility, he won the next
three sets to take the match.

On match point, after I.endl had
faulted on first serve, Chang moved in
all the way to the service line to receive
the second serve.   The audacious ploy
rattled the usually stoic Lendl.   His
second serve went into the net, giving
Chang the match and advancing him
to the quarterfinals.

It was perhaps the most dramatic
example of Michael Chang's capacity
to play the game to the hilt mentally as
well as physically "Mental toughness is
definitely my biggest strength," Chang
says. "If I didn't have the mental part
of the game, I probably wouldn't be
where I am at the moment."

That characteristic is winning him a
lot of attention among other players on
the tour. "This guy is unbelievable for
his age," John MCEnroe has marveled.
"Chang is very, very strong mentally."

Arthur Ashe, a former Wimbledon
and U. S. Open champion, has com-
pared Chang's intuition on the court
to that of a young chess prodigy: "He's
easily the smartest young player I have
ever seen," Ashc has said. "You scc him
do things on the court that you would
expect to see from §omconc who's been
on the tour for years."

These heady notices and accomplish-
ments gratify Joe Chang, who joined
Unocal in 1985.   He began teaching
the game to Michael when his son was
just six years old. Today, hc remains
Michael's primary coach and manager.

Still, the cldcr Chang is not alto-
gether flabbergasted by his son's prog-
ress. To an extent, he saw it coming.
Two years ago, Joe prcdictcd that "by
the time Michael is 17 or 18 years
old, he'll be able to challenge any ten-
nis player in the world."
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Now that Michael is fulfilling that
prophecy, Joe sees little change in his
son, himself or his family.

``None of us, including Michael

himself, has cvcr doubted his ability
or competitive spirit," Joe says."But I
think winning the French Open gave
Michael confidence in a diffcrcnt way.
Now he knows he is able to play five
sets with anyone.  Before, he always
worried about his endurance."

The main reason little has changed
for the Changs-along with Joe and
Michael, thcre's wife Betty and older
brother Carl-is simply that thcy've
been at it so long. The brothcrs were
notable p'layers almost from the time
Joe began teaching them the game in
St.  Paul, Minnesota. Twenty-year-old
Carl is a junior at the University of
California, Berkeley, which he attends
on a full tennis scholarship.

Michael worked his way up through
the ranks of talented junior tennis play-
ers, first in St. Paul, then in Sam Diego,
where the family moved in 1979 so the
brothers could play more tennis against
tougher competition. The Changs now
live in Placentia, California, an Orange
County suburb close to Unocal's Re-
search Center.

On the advice of his father, Michael
turned professional in January of 1988,
and cvcrything else, school included,
took a back scat. Chang quit high
school after passing an exam for a grad-
uate cquivalency certificate, and joined
the pro tour.

"It really didn't make sense for him

to stay in high school for two more

Xca:cS'[:!t°:o:hm=ghs:yfc".¥nc awd°dru|don, it    I
really costs you a lot financially to play
the professional circuit as an amateur
because you can't win any money."
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The deciding factor was a lucrative
three-year endorsement contract fi.om
an athletic shoe and clothing manufac-
turer. The decision to turn pro has also
proven finitful for Michael on the
court.  Going into the U.S. Open in late
August, his toumamcnt earnings for
1989 were about $400,000.   Michael
added to that total in September, when
he reached the finals of the Volvo/I.os
Angeles tournament-a Unocal -spon-
sorcd cvcnt. Chang lost a close match
to 22-year-old Aaron Krickstein to
place second in the tournament."The endorsement contract was a

once-in-a-lifetime opportunity," Joe
Chang says. "Our thinking was that if
Michael didn't succccd on the tour
within three years, he could leave and
go to college."

For a young man in Michael
Chang's position, however, the signifi-
cance of a college education pales
considerably.  "I think most people con-
fuse the importance of college,"says
Joe Chang.  "People say, `Go to college
to get a degree.' They should say, `Go
to college to get an cd#c¢f¢.o".' They're
two different things."

The senior Chang, who attended
college in Taiwan and the United States
to become a research chemist, recog-
nizes the value of an education.  He
hopes that when Michael retires fi.om
tennis and is ready to go to college, if
he decides to, hc'll know what his edu-
cational interests arc.

Some regret may tinge Joe Chang's
voice when he talks about "the trcmen-

-„     dous teen-age life" his son is missing.
t     "But I think no matterwhatyou do, if

•`None of tt§ in the family, including

Michael, has er)er dottbted his ability or
com|]etitive s|]irit," says Joe  Chang.  I()e
is confident that Michael will handle his
Success well. The yottng Chang  can lear7i

from his f;ather's example: in his Short
time with Unocal, Joe has developed fiTle
neT» Paper-coating  Products

you want to bc the best in a particular
field, there is always sacrifice," he says.
Clearly, Michael wants, eventually, to
be the best tennis player in the world.
And he's willing to make the necessary
sacrifices to get there. But thcre's one
sacrifice hc does not intend to make-
that of his principles.

"The money and the attention
really don't have too much of an effect
on me," he says."They haven't changed
me as a person. I'm looking to be the
best person I can be, as well as the best
tennis player."

Joe Chang is confident that Michael
will handle his success well. The young
Chang can certainly learn from the
example set by his father.   In his short
time with Unocal, Joe Chang has dcvcl-
oped five new paper-coating products.
Using polystyrene and polyvinyl acetate
latexcs as bases, Chang came up with
various substances that improve the
gloss, flexibility and strength of paper.

Rcccntly, Chang undertook a new
challenge outside of the research arena.
As of last October, he began working
for the Science 8[ Technology Divi-
sion's Technical Sales Dcpartmcnt. And
this may put him in direct competition
with his son's intense travel schedule.
Chang, whose finily emigrated from
China in  1948, will be in charge of
Unocal 's Asian territories.

"I haven't been back to China since

I came to the U.S.," he says.  "I'm look-
ing forward to the experience. I have a
90-year-old grandmother I would very
much like to see."

In between his travels for Unocal,
Joe plans to continue supporting his
young son's tennis efforts.  With his
characteristic optimism, he says this of
Michacl's recent loss at the Volvo/I.os
Angeles tournament: "I've told Michael
that to be a champion, you have to
learn how to win and how to lose. I'm
behind him every step of the way."  @

Story dy Art Bentley.
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Holdek MieJkc, Unocal Center
Frank G. Pierce, Unocal Center

3omARSEg]£n}c?faer#UJ:#ff8:ncer

25VIAIS¥ey%Hf:¥=F:¥or:al!?jce:tor

2°yEAIsffi#Ecf¥:.uS:faund:urtg;u
John R Ljung, Unocal Center
Jean S. Prus, Schaunburg, 11NLa%E.Ir=TE#rdcded::r
)ames F. Wyrick, Schaumburg, IL.

15 YEARS  Jane8 8. BlaiB Unocal Center
Dennie P.R. Codon, Uitocal Center
Gerald C. Dohm, Jr., Unocal Center
Harold E. Zahneq Unocal Center

|oyEARSFffLdEL*tqs6LBfmffcar.

;=E¥:¥GGfinD.ng:€conhaT::urgu
EldL?,o¥Po¥u¥cTgton,D.C.
James T. MCAfee, Ventura, Ca.
J`ian S. faLlorim, Unocal Center
Christopher R Sinichho, Bckersfitld, Ca.
Andrew E. Vicus, Ne`i7 York, NY

REAL ESTATE

15 YEARS  Alan M. Hawickhor8t, UnocaL Center

ENERGY MINING

10 YEARS  HeracLio Anaya. Parachute, Co.
David J. Gunderson, Parachute, Co.
Edwin R Johnson, Parachute, Co.
Bonald A. Wrigley, Parachute, Co.

SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGy

2S YEARS  John R Fox, Brca, Ca.
A.M. Sam Saren, Bred, Ca.

20 YEARS  Woo in Lee, Brca, Ca.
Robert E. MilleB Brca, Ca.

3£:I[.E:ifeBre¥€:.
Arm Skripck, Brea, Ca.
Frank W. Stechmcycl, Brca, Ca.

::y£E?a.ZE#E&::aa6=
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15 YEARS  Rosanm Babcock, Brca, Ca.

:¥dsn:ck£For£Jfgr::a
Robert L. Russell, Brca, Ca.

Sraffieryy£..¥vlue¥B=r:at€.a.
ioTrmsELapz:.£g£'B::,'C:..

Thomas L. EJliott, Bred. Ca.
Elemando A. Gallard, Brca. Ca.
Marjorie M. HattcB Brca, Ca.

¥£:es#ngfe:B¥:caf,%re*Ca
facfrGkoKkckauyydrB,Ea±:aca.

#±eyAM.Mp.:rmn#r:a?&Ca
Gabriele T. Rau. Brca, Ca
Ruly Scott, Bin, Ca.
Stevcn R Taltiox, Brea, Ca.
Arthur S. 'Ihauna, Bred, Ca.
James W. Warren, Brea, Ca.

#vtyYiriiral¥r:'a?ga?ca.

OIL & GAS

25YEJmsiffi:*#:¥'uHn°orus£°&nTt:r
David R Hill, BakeTsfield, Ca.
Jimmie A Hurt, Oklahoma City, Ok.
Miirphy J. I'ellcgrin, Jr., Houma, La.

20YEARS,Doehnnnwinofs:as¥d,ey+ecnu:rBdy*.Mt

15YEARsfLgmDisfri%8#q#Csh:r¥£.c¥p.rings,ca

Noma K. Kimcy, Kcnai, Ak.

ifesnE..¥oEu:=!frn'ir'
E:TL#;EC##,asvepes:LYberty,|i.
Jan E. Quilty, Jackson, Ms.
Barhara A. Shannon, Pasadem, Ca.

10 YEARS  Glen M. Gatenby. Houston, Tx.

¥ffliT:L¥i:frike¥i:dikr4Tx
Dale A. Njaa, Anchorage, Ak.
J£€AWRTh¥bu¥?¥L#c¥;:Tfac¥e#

Maric C. Wckefidd, Pasadcm, Ca.
larry W. Wcave] Chunchula, Al.
Fred E. Young, Carpenteria, Ca.

INTERNATIONAL OIL 8c GAS

25 YEARS  Norzmn K Chrisde, I,os Angcles

20 YEARS  Robert A. Davis, IJ)s Angcles
Lindsay G. Few, Ecuador

J¥D:FS:¥=:ELe:£idsgc,es
i5yEARsgrEI.E?#eid¥Slgdes

Karen P. Imik, Ios Angctes

1o~Si#Bfifen¥N¥ycinand
I,esfic J. Edwards, Thailand

i:::,i`::`,::,,:`.`:`,:`I.::``:?..,`.`...`.,.:....:.`.`..

3¥LL.s:.a,¥ir¥:d
FrcderickW.Shepherdli]sAngeles
Rus8cll K Small, Ij]s Angcles
Ncil L. Smith, Ecuador
PaulL.G.Wal€,}aham
I'cter G. Wcstcm, Egypt

Unocal Thailand, Ltd.

15 YEARS  Athara Arthivitawas
ChemManusjan
SomwangWangd~

10 yEARS  D`iangkhae Boonyapakdi
Pomatc Hasadisevee
Airfe }itrahob

fran,¥NRT
hadaluckNilayon
Somsck Pinyovitayawong
SukanyaPrasancapt
-Raggatanyco
Naowarat~
*an¥sffi
¥i+i:serhaE
Suprrd Suppraeelt
ManceratThdpong



Unocal Indonesia, Ltd.

15 YEARS  Darwanto
E'it-udm
Julianto
Karinun
Ehaone
Ngatun
Saeb
S-toro

gE:dr
Sngiharto
Su8ltoSul-to
Suhino

:u¥
Suwono
Tlhkiman
Wchono
Waluyanto
IfayatA.R
Ach"d Basir

i#¥£;:arm
A4rs. E-y Hayono
Satu Jacob

g:¥vffiF-
I'ithcr Yacob Lad

#±8TLLff*
Mrs. JUJjan Malelo
RUJm Mangopo
Wi€nMochtar

:i:,i,;,\,,,;,.:i.I;ij`:i;.:i,;.:,,;,:,:,I.,:,,,,

I-Sulo
Hamanto Sumantri
Win Sunarandck
J.T. Tandikala

EE=toT#yu
io yEARs  froso

AlmuurPatonangi
Sriwijaya S.

LTnocal U. K., Ltd.

15TEARsk-rfuoc¥yLcOc5n::###8had

10 YEARS  BrLic€ Hcmeston, Aberdeen, Scotland

L'nocal Suez, Ltd.

15 yEARS  Hussein Saleh, Egypt

10 YEARS  Peter Wcstcm. Egypt

LTNOCAL CANADA. LTD.

20 TEARS  ). Russen Bcatty, Calgary AJbem
Byron R. Nato, Calgay, Alberoa

15reAIS#T¥isds%:n:¥g.gff£#be¥

[°Y-#scodtt86:Eqrvec`aldg.ga#Aap]apifabem

)oan E. Johnston, Calgary, Alber[a

EVTi£%¥al€ay¥AayLayb:#bem

25YEARSEL#E;|racu#Snpor¥pd:t:r
Thomas N. Minctte, Indonesia

20 YEARS  ALan L. Gillettc. Santa Rosa. Ca.

15 YEARS  Joanli DittncB Santa Rosa. Ca.

givJ:¥##£;:pe£?a+=ey,ca
Frederick L. Wiilsou, Impenal Valley, Ca.

10 YEARS  Waync V. Blackwcu, The Geysers
Danid L. Carriq Santa Rosa, Ca.

S#Ef.£furm#En;;#¥ey,ca
Fatricia A. Swaiison, Santa Rosa. Ca.

Philippine Geothermal, Inc.

10 YEARS  Alberto C. Aivcro, Bulalo
LuciLa 8. Blay, Makatl
Ncmesia C. Bron, Ji, Tiwi
Rolando 8. Buem. Makati
Eug€Irio-Gani 8. Cachcro, Bulalo
Rolando C. Cavinta, Mahati

¥±Minfa=q.i:Efao
Whilhciniino Q. Lim, Makati
Edilbcrto M. Madelap Tiwi

±hagHL¥MMMxp£#,]agulo
Jose 8. ELa. Makati
Ma. Josephine S. Paris, Makati
Fcmando P. Perez, Bulalo
Roberto M. Qiinto, Bulalo

#AS#L#M:ilo:o

4°veAISE:#.B#§%:s:ch::LorLngi#iery

35 YEARS  Gaylon W. M~, VaJi, Tx.
Samuel Mc[keB Schaumbung, 11.
Helen G. Wirrinei} Oregon, Oh.

30 yEARS  William E. Carcon. Tallmdge, Oh
James F. Grouse, Jr., Ios Angeles, Ca.
Thomas L. FrccF, Los Angclcs Refinery
Joan I. Haden, lAs Angeles, Ca.

&¥LfE#:M¥;[g¥ira¥n;:Ca
Richard L. Pausous, Portland. Or.
Kennch W. Pcarson. Schaumburg.11.

S::i,.E¥Shc&#¥cfs#esT:2,
Raymond L. Souza, Honolulu, Hi
Danice A. YedreL, Sam Diego, Ca.

25 YEARS  James L. Ashlocky Los Angeles, Ca.
Dale 8. Bright, Portland, Or.

¥ieni#B:::ri:¥¥::ejryQ
William J. Kirchhoff. Bcr`vyn, IL.
Robert W. Kochlqu Salt Lake City, Ut.

kmaL£:E=sg£LrgirT#iL€,aca
Maria V. Thibcrt. Los Angcles, Ca,
Llo)wi E. West, Santa Maria, Ca.

¥#L¥wi¥fi`dis*b8%.n?.
Antorio D. Yap, VAJnut Crcck, Ca.

20YEARSELant%±#BerLoftys¥gtie8:L&'Ca.

Kcnnch H. Andersen, Richmond, Ca.
Anthony C. Ballard. Sam FrarLcisoo Rf finery
Bruce L. Bcnglund, I.emont, 11

Fff:Ly::Bo=ha=k,i:gig:REur#mery
)amc8 L. Chmn, Sam FrancLsoo, Ca
I'et€ Coronado, Sun Francisco, Ca.
fatrick W. Dcnnis, Los Angeles, Ca.
Theo Dcvers, RJchmond, Ca.
Charles K. Emmone, Van. Tx.

F=Tgs±GE¥§¥:o¥g¥::,fu=ry
LaalcqalenueinLininJ#s:#Lca£¥Runefinbe¥.n.
E¥uaLri=¥LTOT#j:i:,%::

:;::::;i;:;;..:,!`,:..;:iij.:.,:`;;.,:;:.;i,,,..:..,::.,.,`.`.:.,,..".`,..

John S. Lane, Sap Francisco Rcfincry
ClareDce ldvalais, Nedcrland, Tx.
Cynthia L. IAc, RJchmond, Ca.
William J. Mathi8, HI, Tampa, Ga.
Arif A. Mohd, Scahumburg, 11.
Dan A. Nai`q Portland, Or.
Vulerie E. NishJmura. Son Francisco, Ca.

LEnjcoTd¥puljjjg&€chLT:#gdan
=afucrmri#F=:,C:adrT:.urg3n.
Ftedcrick J. Sargcnt, Wildwood. FL.

Fan:T¥¥L¥lees#Ery
William H. Thoysl; AtLanta, Ga.

L#:vf.#¥LusSXF;resc,]Sc:.Refinery
Pctcr P. Villarreal, Ncdcrland, Tx.
Alice M. Vinoent, Seattle. VA.
Dimitry 0. Vishncvsky, I,os Angeles Refinery
JOArme H. West, Orange, Ca.

15 YEARS  Su2an J. Alcom, Sam Franasco, Ca.

fute±en%;fftkusan,dili=iang#acna:Refmey
David A. Ball Sap FraJicisco Refincry
Harry E. Bcu, los Angeles, Ca.

Lfi.£.mBsi:gai=far&:.Refinery
Christine AL Borrow, Sam Francisco, Ca

¥¥calDfros¥'FS::::C¥m¥ryfinny
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±=c:EMkE¥EC:£:;:::e|iry
Charles T. Caddy, Wildwood. Fl.
Gaylon W. Grant, Sam Francisco Rf finery

¥a#in##:b¥:s,#gee?
Alice T. law, Sam Fran   sco, Ca.

F¥#:Lei%€i%S£Ebff=nkefinery
}esse L`)ehanos, Mt. ProspeeL Wi.
Gene Mahon, I.os Angcles, Ca.

%+##¥S:[aFunrmbc¥;uBrfuny
Ronald A. Mor8nan, Portland. Or.
Dcnnis T. Nakamura, Sam Main Rcfinery
I.awrcncc Pond, Los Angcles Rf finery

r=%os:m=thha:s:#sfani:;io:£#:?ry
EELY±L:#frE#%¥L¥:¥cry
foul 8. Willians, Edmonds, \lb.
Wilmcr F. Wittig, Ienont, IJ.
James W. ZcllcB Athota, Ga,

10 YEARS  Richard M. Adams, Sam Francisco Refinery

E:#JTi##sZ:.,FE=o=,kmey
Kenneth R Barton, Ill, Pordand, Or.
James L. Batove, VAshington, Pa.
Dcnnis E. Bcnnctt, Taft, Ca.
Gerald R. Demand. Nederland, Tx.

E%=ABeE¥i:er%°¥n;:,£a¢Tx

¥.#cy#i:ct:%oRI¥=;ry
Karen A. Clack, Schaumburg, lL.

JEg;D:£lffho#Lgl::o:RTmey
Donald E. Dawson, Sam Franasco Rcflnery
)\ili€ R. Deboves, Log Angeles, Ca.
Memen L. Dclapcna. Sap F[ancisco
Michael I. Ihaisto, Los Angdes Refinery
Mary E. Dini8i, Ii]s Angclcs, Ca.
Kathcrinc M. Dominguez, I.os Angcles, Ca.

##.Dbpowra,¥ch'a#¥#.

fr=::¥F#ff:,a=fuery
William F. Fchib Sac Francisco Rrfuncry
Shirlcy A Fcrrara, Richmond, Ca.
Mach S. Finklestein, Sap FTancLsoo RIfincry
F. Brandon Fqjtil[ Chicago Refinery
Gale M. Gangi, Schaumburg, 11.

40

¥°#.GG#o#cE#dEEl.
Elizabeth D. GrcincB Sam Francoco, Ca.

¥|gg.Su#S=#eT;.rugs,ca.

¥cFffiE=i¥Jff£:grRTmey
E:±chLTHffiss::[F=:inery
E#£L:¥=fran:=fcao.

ESE:E#Thdrdi=aE:#cry
ELtryesi.ELP£¥FNrm¥*4Tx.
S`izanne G. Kothera, Schaumburg, IJ.
DkLnis£FE¥ragc°cng¥Rc%ery
Viccnta D. IAxa, Son Francoco, Ca.
I,ena N.F. lob, Son Franasco, a.
Nrf=L;AR.R.##¥Fttrmnrm¥£,'Q.

§K#iM¥i#|g;s:i¥b#ii¥tryu
#y#.s=M¥+kEi¥:a,a
Florencia C. fadojino, Sam Francisco, Ca.
Roland 8. farkcE, Cotton, Ca.
Denni8 I. Pransky, Chicago Rffinery

¥±.PR¥a¥bunN,N±r#Tesx,'Q.
Kathleen Redelmann, Schaunburg, 11.
Sandra L. Robison, San Francisco Rffinery
Rmnic E. Rough, Chlcago Rffinery
Priscilla 8. Sabido, Sap Francisco

FuldrL}.ifessch£E+¥oninfuery
Robert F. Sharp, Les Angeles, Ca.
Tina L. Simms, San Francisco
Frances Skorlzho, Schaumburg, IJ.
Charlc8 R. Sto`it, Bloomingcon, Ca.
fatricia M. Sullin, Bloomngton, Ci.

ffi+ET5ss:ey£#LTer¢bE¥#x
NeLia L 'leneza. San Franusco, Ca.
hien T. ThJL Sam Francisco, Ca.

±Vinw[#chirycedageor±i:fy
Constancc J. Williams, Ios Angelcs, Ca.

MARKETERS & DISTRIBUTORS
55 YEARS  Ihamas Oil Co., Goldsboro, N.C.

50 YEARS  Bud)litz Oil Co.. Inc., Tawas City, Mi.
farker On Co., Inc., South Hill, Va.

40 YEARS  Cedar Bluff oil Co. Inc., Cedar Bluff; Al.

35 YEARS  Gncppcr Oil Co., Frenont, Oh.

30 YEARS  Kawaihae Thminal8, IIic., Kamuela, Hi.
Pri.Mar Pctrolc`m lnc.. St. Joseph, Mi.

25 YEARS  Martin-Mawh¢ws lnc., Beaumont. Tx.
Ncoton Oil Co., hc., Grecnviuc, Al.

20 YEARS  James P. Elli8, veavcrviJle, fa.
Wind oil Co., Inc., Madisonvnlc, Ky.

15 YEARS  Blamcy Caede Cm Co., Bear Lake, Mi.

±an=ouriifidsh#oj:LEI,Oh

35 YEARS William Bowles, Unocal Ccntcr
Bober[).IIhgneeSchaunburg,11.

3oveAISELL..,FLfi:#£fr%Ga

Danid J. Hcny, I.monL 11.
Burt Madq Unocal Center
faul R. Robinson, Wilmington, N.C.

25VIAISLE£:*#fa%i¥iEE#cc

20 YEARS  Nomand L. Blai8. E. Providence, R.I.
David E. Hacherl, Kcnai, Ak.
C.E. Cook, Houston, Tx.

#deyaeyLpi¥*=¥#.g,n.
Dan Nordy. Boise, Id.

#icfikyE=.ii#iLar;:oLttae#:4Ca.
Wnyne R Willians, Charlotte, N.C.

15 YEARS  Edward L. Bowmaii, Atlanta. Ga.

g=Li:HE%#ca
Anita K Horlcl; Schaumburg, 11.
John C. Montoora, Brea, Ca.
Stein Ohr8tron, Scha`rmbung, IJ.
Icmbit K farilb Ifmont, 11.
n`il S. PfeifeB IA Mirada, Ca.

T¥Peh8hEPwan¥H€*e.Ca.
Richard I. Williams, ha Miradr, Ca.
Rosemary M. Williams, Schaumburg, n.

10 YEARS  Thomas A. Agullap, Rodeo, Ca.
Edwin F. Akin8. JE, lfinont, 11
Rosalyn K Atkin8, Atlanq Ga.
Jancs A Buma, Brca, Ca.
Brian J. Clark, Clark. N.J.

¥Eqfl&aK:nat,Ai.
James F, Grobardk, Lenont, 11.

ZIt=Hk=?#±,#t='Ca.
Brian ). I.oudy, Clark, N.J.
Clifrord E. Mathi8, Bred. Ca.

i..:R:.:i:,#`\j,:`:;,:I:.,`;:..,,``;..;.,.I:.:`,,,.`,:..:`.`
Janc8 I. Saake, Unocal Center
Robert A. Salvctti, Rodco, Ca.
Doris E. Wichmann, Schaumburg,11.

MOLYCORP, INC.
20 YEARS  Jean G. Cianeroa, Ques(a. N.M.

Jane Zicleneky, VAshington, Pa.

15 YEARS  William E. Deyle, MourieaLn Pass, Ca.

¥tapEh:nd£%¥:]D#ffi¥unun=ds:?ca
10 YEARS  Noma S. Lib, UncN:al Center

Jafict T. Mcokal, Louvicrs, Co.

POC0 GRAPHITE, INC.
2oTrmsKffaEa,tuk[XinTx.

David H. Dodrn, Decat`i[ Tx.
Donel F. Jones, Decatul; Tx.

10 YEARS  Edwin I CzuJwhwhi, Decatu]. Tk.
Emece F`iernes, Jr.. DCGatu[ Tx.
Santos IAie`uno, Dccatu; Tx.

i:P£LE=nrd'D,DE¥quTX+x.
Iarry J. Wallaoc, Decatap Tx.



Raymond E. Wcbb, June 19,1950
Benjamin F. Winch, January 10, 1955

Corporate

EerceERELialg?i:o;pi4mbe?i::.I;95533
Canel otte, April I, 1957

Hugh C. Albermop October 23, 1951

B:±:yit¥±£uaDryee2c3ri¥6Z6,ig57

faap±EB:Bg£,J:¥j±4#::I:9¥6
Francis C. Breaun+ Fcbnrary 4, 195 7
Charles L. Broussard. January 14,1957

#ccicinan,PMCM*ys]:P[9fberlo,1962
Raymond F. Carl March lL 1970
Aivin E. Canngq May 26, 1948
Charles H. Case, January 14, 1963

i¥°±d±.Cchpkmff=#ag,2L'9L59o84

RtLytcBbTtTchd,s7,Tan¥ry2:;,L%:o
Jave V. Dill, January 16, 1961`E#iiAR.R.I;=[:Cepb[quenaybe[62,3L>gL%8

ifeprfr¥f£¥¥gghi::g;ig:;:I:I.:;;56
l=F£:±HiEngLngs,e£;g+i?:i;I,%]67
Riith Deane Jadson, May 3, 1961
Helen EI Kctclsen, June 12,1958
Fred H. Kirdy, May 27, 1952
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